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IDEC MISSION
Providing equitable access
to high quality intervention
for special
education students with
deficits in their
foundational reading skills
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Enhance student access to
core instruction and
promote long-term academic
success

FAQ
01

What is IDEC?

FAQ
02

How are students
identified for
the IDEC program?

FAQ
03

How long do
students stay
in IDEC?

FAQ
04

How much
time per day
do students
spend in
IDEC?

FAQ
05

What type of
training does
the IDEC staff
have?

FAQ
06

How many
teachers and
students will
there be?

FAQ
07

What programs
will be used at
the center?

FAQ
08

Will students
still receive
DIS services?

FAQ
09

How will students
progress be
monitored?

FAQ
010

Will
transportation
be available?

Promote and support
science based literacy
principles with proven
evidence of effectiveness
across the district

IDEC provides targeted reading
support for students in special
education using a scientific
approach to literacy intervention

Students with significant needs in
the area of foundational reading
skills (i.e. phonological
awareness, word identification),
are recommended to IDEC by their
IEP team

Participation in IDEC is
determined by students need. On
average, students may require
anywhere from 1-4 semesters of
intensive support

Students attend IDEC for partial
day, ranging anywhere from 60-120
minutes per day. Students spend
the rest of their school day
receiving math, science etc. in
their appropriate educational
setting with other school site
staff

All teachers and staff have highly
specialized training on scientific
foundational literacy approaches
for students with disabilities

A typical IDEC classroom consists
of 1 teacher and 2
paraprofessionals. Student to
teacher ratio is typically 4:1 to
ensure high levels of support

IDEC utilizes science proven
principles for students with
learning disabilities. Different
combinations of reading programs
that align to those principles are
utilized with students, depending
on their individual needs

Yes. All supports outlined in the
students IEP will continue to be
implemented. IDEC will replace
foundational reading supports
(i.e. word decoding, phonological
awareness)

Each student's progress will be
monitored bi-weekly. Students'
progress will be reviewed during
their IEP

If the student is not at their
school of residence, school to
school transportation will be
provided from their homeschool to
the closest available IDEC center.
Bus route offered should not
exceed 90 minutes

More questions?
Please email:
idec@lausd.net
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